The Bright Side of Burnout ... for Your Team

When people stop burning out, they communicate more effectively, solve problems with velocity and demonstrate more personal responsibility. Result: They perform better. That’s good for your organization and for your people.

Camille Smith’s Bright Side of Burnout: How to recognize and fix it! sparks a meaningful conversation designed to turn burnout’s downside into an upside. This lively, entertaining and educational presentation guides your team through a 4-step process that includes a personal action plan.

The Burnout Team Package includes:

- 30-minute DVD
- Learner’s Guide
- Facilitator’s Guide
- Transcript & License

All you need to lead the program is in the Facilitator’s Guide that includes:

- Program Objectives
- Presentation Overview & Recommendations
- Timeline, Questions, Video Time Markers
- Program Planning Checklist

Price

Team of 10: $169  Team of 20: $279  Team of 50: $599

Phone coaching for the facilitator is included in the price. Ask about a lifetime license so your organization can continue to reduce burnout in the future.

The Bright Side of Burnout illuminates what matters so your team can really shine.

Please contact Camille Camille@wipcoaching.com, 831-685-1480.

Turning potential into results www.wipcoaching.com